
Heart Health

What is the actual underlying cause of heart disease? Is it the risk of elevatedLDL cholesterol?
That is the main-line medical number one “theory.” Yet, despite billions of dollars in annual sales
of statin drugs, cardiologists are miserably failing to stop or reverse heart disease with the myriad
of Rx options. Why? Because the root cause of heart disease is oxidation and inflammation. Get
to the root cause and put a quietus on by-pass and angioplasty and congestive heart failure.
Getting serious with prevention brings huge benefits. It’s oxidation and inflammation that need
to be addressed.

Stopping the oxidation of the LDL cholesterol will spiffy up the cardiovascular system. In the
presence of inflammation, the disease process begun by oxidated LDL accelerates even faster.
It’s inflammation drives the oxidized LDL cholesterol into the arteries thus clogging things up.
Medical science calls this “plaque formation.” It’s when these plaques fill up the artery, block the
blood flow, or rupture that a person suffers a heart attack or stroke.

Isn’t it time to begin treating the “cause,” not the symptom? There is no doubt that functional
antioxidants and anti-inflammatory natural medicines are key to victory in heart disease.

An excellent natural intervention for knocking oxidation for a loop is to send the lonicera berry
and glutathione after it. And a super anti-inflammatory nutritional is quad-power of celery +
garlic + horsetail silica + nettles! Both the Lonicera Longevity and the Gold Standard Relieve
products by Modexus offer excellent antioxidant and anti-inflammatory responses without side
effects so commonly associated with the Rx medications.

These are the opinions of Dr. Charles A. Rouse, Jr., Member of Modexus PRC, Founder of
The Medicine Man and Doctor Rouse Naturals, LLC. His views are based on his knowledge,
experience, research, and training as to the safety, effectiveness, and accuracy of information
concerning the mentioned nutritional items. These recommendations have not been reviewed
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and should not be construed as personal medical
advice or instruction. No action should be taken based solely on the contents of this writing.
Readers should consult appropriate health professionals on any matter relating to their health
and well-being.


